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Review of Lauren of Heathrow

Review No. 71807 - Published 28 Feb 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: offroad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26-feb-2007 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lacey's
Website: http://www.laceys-massage.com
Phone: 02087597400
Notes: Formerly in Slough

The Premises:

Easy to find with directions, street parking could be a bit of a problem. Place itself was clean and felt
safe.

The Lady:

Lauren is a 23 year English blond with a size 10 body 34D breasts and a great friendly chatty
personality. 

The Story:

Phoned before I went and liked the soudn of Lauren, as the place is a bit of a distance calld agin
when nearer to check availability and was told available in about 15mins. Turned up 20mins later
and she was available. Everything here is spelt out on a piece of paper so you know exactly what
you're getting for how much. Went for the ?70 OWO with Sex.

After the initial kiss and cuddle we undressed each other and following more kissing Lauren
proceeded with the massage, utilising her natural assests. This was peformed on both my back and
front to my delight. Proceeded to OWO which Lauren is an expert at. I kept having to ask her to
slow down or stop to ensure the session didn't finish too soon. 69 was then suggetsed by Lauren
whcih agrred (of course) until I had to get her to stop the OWO altogether. Sex followed in a number
of positions. Lauren remainded chatty whist we cleaned up and got dressed.

Lauren is a great girl and I would definitly return.

The only dissapointment was the maid knocking on the door after about 25mins. Got the feeling
Lauren wasn't that impressed by that either! 
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